Visit of Agriculture Students of Manglayatan University
(27th December, 2021)

A group of 87 students of B.Sc. I\textsuperscript{st} year and II\textsuperscript{nd} year, Agriculture faculty of Manglayatan University, Jabalpur visited TFRI on 27\textsuperscript{th} December, 2021. The group has visited Museum cum Interpretation centre of the Institute Dr. Nanita Berry, Scientist 'E' & Head, Forest Extension division explained about the exhibits of different disciplines of TFRI displayed at museum. Bambusetum with a collection of 40 species of bamboo and Tissue culture lab showed by Dr. Fatima Shirin, Head and Scientist, G. The group has visited and collected information of 780 insect species which is also recognised as National Repository of these insects as explained by Shri AJK Asaiya, Scientist 'C'. TFRI has developed Tricho card to control the insect of \textit{Tectona grandis}, and shown to them. The visit was successfully completed with the assistance of Shri A. Francis, STO. Smt. Neelu Singh, GCR and Scientist G, interacted with the faculty members of the University during the group discussion.